
Learning from Home – Year 5 Term 4 Week 2
Detailed instructions for activities are posted on the daily assigned Google Slides in Google Classroom.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning Log   onto    Google   Classroom  
to   read   your   daily   message    from   your 
 teacher.   Post   back   a   message in THIS class
message stream. This   will   be   a   record   of 
 your   attendance   today. 

Year 5 Zoom Meeting 9.30am

Take a PE Break!

Open up the Assigned Google
Slides for today. This is your
workbook for today.

English
Read On the Days You Eat
Celebrating Children’s Day
Daily Journal
Hurricanes and Tornadoes
Soundwaves Unit 29
English Skills Practice 77

Log   onto    Google   Classroom  
to   read   your   daily   message    from   your 
 teacher.   Post   back   a   message in THIS class
message stream. This   will   be   a   record   of 
 your   attendance   today. 

Year 5 Zoom Meeting 9.30am

Take a PE Break!

Open up the Assigned Google
Slides for today. This is your
workbook for today.

English
Read On the Days You Eat
Daily Journal
Hurricanes
Soundwaves Unit 29
English Skills Practice 78
Handwriting

Log   onto    Google   Classroom  
to   read   your   daily   message    from   your 
 teacher.
Wednesday Stage 3 Zoom
session with Mrs Malcolm at
9.30am Link:
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j
/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIR
nZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09 

Open up the Assigned Google
Slides for today. This is your
workbook for today.

English
Read On the Days You Eat
The Tree Climbing Goats
Daily Journal
Wonderopolis
Soundwaves Unit 29
English Skills Practice79

Log   onto    Google   Classroom  
to   read   your   daily   message    from 
 your   teacher.   Post   back   a   message
in THIS class message stream. This 
 will   be   a   record   of   your   attendance 
 today. 
Year 5 Zoom Meeting 9.30am

Take a PE Break!

Open up the Assigned
Google Slides for today.  This
is your workbook for today

English
Read On the Days You Eat
Daily Journal
The Fantastic Flying Books of
Mr Morris Lessmore
Soundwaves Unit 29
English Skills Practice 80
Handwriting

Log   onto    Google  Classroom  
to   read   your   daily   message    from   your 
 teacher.   Post   back   a   message in THIS
class message stream..  This   will   be   a 
 record   of   your   attendance   today. 

Year 5 Zoom Meeting 9.30am

Take a PE Break!

Open up the Assigned Google
Slides for today. This is your
workbook for today.

English.
Read On the Days You Eat
Book Review: Super Science
Daily Journal
The Red Balloon
Soundwaves Unit 29
English Skills Practice 81

Middle Mindfulness
Growth Mindset

Maths
Tick Tock
Maths Mentals Week 19
Problem Solving

Mindfulness
Growth Mindset

Maths
Tick Tock
Maths Activity
Maths Mentals Week 19

Mindfulness
Growth Mindset

Maths
Tick Tock
Maths Activity
Maths Mentals Week 19

Mindfulness
Growth Mindset

Maths
Tick Tock
Maths Mentals Week 19
Problem Solving

Mindfulness
Weekly Recap

Maths
Tick Tock
Maths Activity
Maths Mentals Week 19

Afternoon PE
PE with Joe!
PDH
Digital Citizenship
Music

Daily Reflection

PE
Taekwondo
Science
Matter
Library

Daily Reflection

PE
PE with Joe!
Geography
Factors that shape places
Music

Daily Reflection – Private Comment

PE
Yoga
Creative Arts
Monologues
Library

Daily Reflection

PE
Just Dance
Laces Kicking
Music

Daily Reflection
Private Comment on Google Slides

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIRnZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09%E2%80%8B
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIRnZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09%E2%80%8B
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIRnZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09%E2%80%8B


Private Comment on Google Slides Private Comment on Google Slides on Google Slides Private Comment on Google
Slides



Monday, 11th of October, 2021



Zoom session with yur teacher today at 9:30am. If you are logged on before, you will be placed 
in the waiting room. See you there! 

Morning Middle Afternoon 
English:

1. Read on the days you eat 
2. Celebrating Children’s Day
3. Daily Journal 
4. Hurricanes and Tornadoes
5. Soundwaves 
6. English Skills Practice

Mindfulness - Growth 
Mindset

Maths:
1. Tick Tock
2. Maths Mentals
3. Problem Solving

PE with Joe!

PD/H: Digital Citizenship

These slides have been created for you to type and add images onto. Make sure you 
follow the instructions and complete each slide correctly. When you have finished, 
insert a tick or image of your choice in the                                                     section.  



Find a comfortable spot without 
distractions and spend 20-30 

minutes reading your fiction or 
non-fiction book.

Title of your book: 

Time spent 
reading: 



Read the text Celebrating Children’s Day and answer multiple choice questions. 

I can:

● Carefully read the text.

● Demonstrate my understanding of the text by answering questions about it.

● If I get stuck, I reread the text to help me.





Activity
After reading Celebrating Children’s Day answer the questions on your classes 

Google form. Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR class.
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

You might need to go back through the text to help find the answers.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdfYpiFbeUBC07T4uTe0psIddytHnr5NmEzkY4FZvnlxTuMIQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeSYB--oBhBWsjLXYwxUdETALk4Ja2yn29TTn8JH1_LGcIcFA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeP4HfDURH5WeZjO8Kjsv9mNTjan8B0SPSKShWfFinDCyV9FQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvmphF9xDGqPdCTr2LvR2L9O1gVWJoBKsq71yO3lbk7SSXyQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRo2r_8CPWRAhGRb0uqUswobusSseWPORhegcYGaTywCQDeg/viewform?usp=sf_link


If you could invent something to make life easier, what would you invent?   
Explain.
Type answer on this slide, your answer must be a minimum of four sentences.

DAILY JOURNAL

Double click here to type answer



This book was inspired by the storm scenes in: 
1. a very old movie called Steamboat Bill, Jr., 
2. the tornado in  The Wizard of Oz and 
3. the real-life Hurricane Katrina which devastated New Orleans in 2005.  

Tornadoes are a result of extreme weather. They are powerful columns of 
rotating air, and occur in most parts of the world. They are fast, 
unpredictable and deadly. Every year they kill people and livestock, 
destroy homes and cause billions of dollars in damage. 

Building the Field: 
Hurricanes and Tornadoes



View these clips to understand where the inspiration for The 
Fantastic Flying Books of Mr Morris Lessmore came from.

SteamBoat Bill Jnr (1928) Buster 
Keaton, Storm Scene: 4.56

Tornado Scene Wizard of Oz: 1+min

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LdY0ROdpp4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlDroGf7ap8


Hurricane Katrina

Watch this clip to 
follow a day-by-day 
account of 
Hurricane Katrina's 
wrath, from its birth 
in the Atlantic Ocean 
to its catastrophic 
effects: flooded 
streets, flattened 
homes, and horrific 
loss of life.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbJaMWw4-2Q


Log onto Soundwaves 
www.soundwaveskids.com.au 
Password is gave515
 

This week we are working on Unit 29.  

We are learning to recognise and use the graphemes oo, ew, ue, u_e & 
u. 

I can
● Spell words accurately containing the graphemes  oo, ew, ue, 

u_e & u. 

Activity:
1.  Read through the list words (and extension 
words) for this week.
2. Write out all of your list words in your 
workbook.  
3.  Play 2 of the interactive games. 

SOUNDWAVES

http://www.soundwaveskids.com.au


LIST WORDS

EXTENSION WORDS



ENGLISH SKILLS 
PRACTICE

Complete day 77 in your English Skills Practice book. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 



This week's challenge is 

the overarm throw. Please 
watch the clip and 
practice with a friend or 
against a wall.

https://safeshare.tv/x/KT
fg9KGHT1k 

https://safeshare.tv/x/KTfg9KGHT1k
https://safeshare.tv/x/KTfg9KGHT1k


Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

To develop growth mindsets and the ability to 
identify and change fixed mindsets.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUJkbWNnNy4


Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Investigative Reporter!

Your job today is to be a reporter and interview someone in your family.
Ask them about a mistake they have made and what they learnt from it.

I interviewed:

Their mistake was:

They learnt from it how?:



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Practise your own growth mindset and find a mistake you have made and how 
you can grow / learn from it (we all make mistakes!)

My mistake was:

What I can learn from it:



We are learning to improve our skills and knowledge of Maths in various ways. 

- I can complete a column of my Tick Tock in one minute and mark it myself
- I can complete a column of my Maths Mentals and mark it myself



TICK TOCK
Division  by 2,3,4,5

Complete column 1 of your tick tock. In order to 
improve your quick recall skills, only give 
yourself one minute to complete it. Have you 
improved throughout the week?

When you are finished, mark your work and 
record your score at the end of the column.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0


Complete column one of Week 19 (page 56) in 
your Maths Mentals textbook. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 

Go to the next slide for some helpful hints!!!

MENTAL MATHS
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- I can read and interpret the question
- I can recognise what operation is required to answer the question
- I can highlight the key facts (digits, keywords, operation etc.)
- I can show my working out.
- I can double check the question to make sure I have answered it correctly.

I can read, interpret and answer problem-solving 
questions. 



Matharoo Problem-solving Questions
Complete the questions that are at your level. You should recognise this 
grouping as we have done them in class most weeks. Choose the level you 
can do without much help. 

- LP
- MP
- UP
- EXT

Remember to pull out the important parts of the question. The question 
may require you to solve more than one answer. Use a piece of paper to do 
your working out. Write your answers in mathematical terms e.g. If the 
question asks how many eggs left over. Your answer should be 6 eggs. 

Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: LP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: LP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: MP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: MP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: UP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: UP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Extension Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Extension Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Answers



Some suggestions for break 
time:

- Movement break
- Reading break
- Drawing break
- Mindfulness break
- Dance break
- Singing break
- Water break
- Tell some jokes
- Construction break
- Do a puzzle
- Create an obstacle 

course

Break Time



Participate in physical activities from 
their own and others’ cultures.

Activity:
Joe has a new 

workout! Be 
sure to keep 

hydrated and 
have a open 

space to work 
out! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5Gmlq4Zdns


Students will understand 
the importance of being 

safe online

Personal Development - 
Digital Citizenship

We will be looking at how to be a good digital 
citizen. Watch the following video for an 
overview and complete the following slides.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ju9aOc2MLyo




Digital Citizenship - Introduction
You may not realise it but every time that you go online you leave 
a trail. The trail that you leave behind is called your ‘digital 
footprint’. If you look at the history section in your web browser, 
you can see the websites that you have visited.

The next slide is going to have 2 footprints. Person A and Person B.

Once you have looked at these footprints, answer the 3 questions 
on the slide following that.





Questions referring to Person A and B
1.   What is your impression of these people?

2.   Would other people knowing this information this give them a good or bad 
reputation and why?

3. What is the impression a school may have of Person A and Person B?



For this activity you will need blank pieces of paper and a marker pen. 
Take off your shoes and socks and place your 
right foot on a blank piece of paper. Trace 
around the outside of your foot using a 
pencil, then inside your foot write all of the 
qualities that make you unique. For example 
being loyal, generous, caring. You can also 
write any aims that you have for your future 
such as jobs and skills. Only write down 
things that you would want other people to 
know about you and don’t include personal 
information that you feel uncomfortable 
sharing. Then move to next slide.  



Now trace the outline of your left foot. 
In the space inside your foot outline, write 
down the things that you don’t want people to 
know about you.
Think about what kind of information should 
be kept private from other 
Have a look at the example left foot on this 
page for some ideas.
TAKE A PHOTO and ATTACH ON NEXT SLIDE!



ACTIVITY - PHOTO



Online Activity
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/interland
Follow this link and play the game, Mindful Mountain.

What is something that you learnt from playing the game?

Something I learnt...



Line rider: The Four Seasons summer
You may be familiar with 
Vivaldi’s Spring. Summer is 
a different thing entirely - 
full of the fierceness of the 
summer sun and the 
intensity of emotion. 
Somehow, the line rider 
navigates the pathways of 
melody and rhythm with 
astonishing grace.

Have a listen! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcQ1ZtWs6Ys


You are all done for the day! 
Make sure you submit your slides. If you 

need to make any changes you can 
reopen it to edit or add something. 

By 3.25pm, or when you have 
completed your activities, you 
will need to write a reflection 
as a Private Comment for your 
teacher to read.  

Your reflection will need to be 
based on these ideas: 
something you learnt today, 
found interesting or feel more 
confident with now AND what 
you found challenging or 
need further work on.



Tuesday, 12th of October, 2021



Zoom session with your teacher today at 9:30am. If you are logged on before, you will 
be placed in the waiting room. See you there! 

Morning Middle Afternoon 
English:

1. Read on the days 
you eat.

2. Hurricanes 
3. Daily Journal 
4. Soundwaves 
5. English Skills 

Practice
6. Handwriting 

Mindfulness - Growth 
Mindset

Maths:
1. Tick Tock
2. Maths Activity
3. Maths Mentals

PE - Taekwondo

Science - Matter

These slides have been created for you to type and add images onto. Make sure you follow 
the instructions and complete each slide correctly. When you have finished, insert a tick or 
image of your choice in the                                                section.  



Find a comfortable spot without 
distractions and spend 20-30 

minutes reading your fiction or 
non-fiction book.

Title of your book: 

Time spent 
reading: 



We are learning about Hurricanes by watching ClickView videos that give us lots of 

information about them.

I can:

● Read the instructions carefully.

● Watch the two ClickView videos about Hurricanes and think critically about what 

you have learnt.



Can you imagine what it would be like to be 
inside of a hurricane? Did you realise there 
are people who know what that's like?

Let’s find out come more about Hurricanes 
from these ClickView clips. Remember that 
you will be asked to sign in using your DET 
log in.

 https://clickv.ie/w/l4sr 
https://clickv.ie/w/Zbhr

Hurricane Ida

The second-most damaging hurricane to strike the U.S. 
state of Louisiana on record, behind only Hurricane 
Katrina, 26 August 2021 – 4 September 2021 this year. 

https://clickv.ie/w/l4sr
https://clickv.ie/w/l4sr
https://clickv.ie/w/Zbhr
https://clickv.ie/w/Zbhr


What nice things have friends done for you?  Explain.
Type answer on this slide, your answer must be a minimum of four sentences.

Double click here to type answer...

DAILY JOURNAL



Log onto Soundwaves 
www.soundwaveskids.com.au 
Password is gave515
 

This week we are working on Unit 29.  

We are learning to recognise and use the graphemes oo, ew, ue, u_e & 
u. 

I can
● Spell words accurately containing the graphemes  oo, ew, ue, 

u_e & u. 
Activity:
1. Complete the segmenting worksheet/s and self 
correct if needed. 

SOUNDWAVES

http://www.soundwaveskids.com.au


LIST WORDS

EXTENSION WORDS



ENGLISH SKILLS 
PRACTICE

Complete day 78 in your English Skills Practice book. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the front of your book in the table. 



It’s handwriting practice time!  
Everyone is up to different 
pages in our handwriting 
book.
Complete the next practice 
page that you are up to. 

Remember: this is your 
opportunity to write as neatly 
as you can. Try your best. Even 
colour the pictures if you like! 

HANDWRITING



Break Time

Go outside and jump on 
your trampoline, skip with  
a rope, shoot some baskets 
or kick a soccer ball in the 
backyard with a family 
member.



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

To develop growth mindsets and the ability to identify and change fixed 
mindsets.
Watch episode 1 and 2 of Mojo and answer the following slides.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zrtHt3bBmQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EoWLgWCcpWo


Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Challenging Yourself!

Episode 1 focused on challenging yourself and strengthening your brain 
rather than letting it get lazy by taking an easier option.

List 2 times you challenged yourself mentally and how it felt after it. You may 
not have been successful in this challenge.
1.

2.



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Learn from your mistakes!

Episode 2 had a focus on using mistakes as an opportunity to grow and learn. 
Again practise your own growth mindset and find a different mistake you have 
made and how you can grow / learn from it (we all make mistakes!)

My mistake was:

What I learnt from it:



We are learning to improve our skills and knowledge of Maths in various ways. 

- I can complete a column of my Tick Tock in one minute and mark it myself
- I can complete a maths activity in a Google Form 
- I can complete a column of my Maths Mentals and mark it myself



TICK TOCK
Division  by 2,3,4,5

Complete column 2 of your tick tock. In order to 
improve your quick recall skills, only give 
yourself one minute to complete it. Have you 
improved throughout the week?

When you are finished, mark your work and 
record your score at the end of the column.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0


Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR class.
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

Maths Activity

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwiSRi_E5svQbMAqn1ieiUIQs8fl6LCyiOmRzC0d8vAyAjJw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWAy5DoTIQTnMcmkN0RrfZfnwIIYgETwrDnwQ989TT7-aqfA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdZ3B1qqSHxCfQXtfYyHjqfBuUzpXIbyc_KTjZpsOCG-qwoQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6tHp3f6P6NzlX3-lohX8GrUvO_WiikgQ-cBihMLJmjZPcjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCJHc82zo3eozoEmIRN24IZor4pl4Pjs4fBC8Lmc88hmusVg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Complete column two of Week 19 (page 56) in 
your Maths Mentals textbook. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 

Go to the next slide for some helpful hints!!!

MENTAL MATHS 
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Some suggestions for break 
time:

- Movement break
- Reading break
- Drawing break
- Mindfulness break
- Dance break
- Singing break
- Water break
- Tell some jokes
- Construction break
- Do a puzzle
- Create an obstacle 

course

Break Time



Participate in physical activities from 
their own and others’ cultures.

Activity:
Trying out a new 
Taekwondo this 
week! It sure is a 
workout but do 

your best!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e64AtWekQVo




To activate students previous knowledge of 
states of matter.



Matter - Liquid, Solids and Gas
Let’s activate your prior knowledge! Complete the table based on what you already know.

In scientific terms, what is matter? What is a Liquid? What is a solid?

What is a Gas? Can a solid be turned into 
liquid or gas, or 
vice-versa?

How does this knowledge 
help people in the 
everyday world?



Matter - Liquid, Solids and Gas
In Science this term, we will be looking at states of matter. We will be 
looking to answer all the prior knowledge questions.

Watch the following clip to help with the introduction. Take key dot points 
and write them in your journal under the heading Science: Matter

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQ4WduVp9k4


Matter - Liquid, Solids and Gas
Now you have learnt about states, let’s make some matter of our own. If 
you don’t have the required materials, watch the youtube clip to gain an 
understanding of how it works. This is an optional activity if you have the 
ingredients or if your parents are ok with you doing it! :)

Requirements:
- Clear space, preferably outside
- Takeaway container
- PVA Glue
- Food Colouring
- Shaving foam
- Activator, such as contact lens solution or 

‘Stay Moist’
- Glitter is optional if you want to be messy!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk_oifTFDYg


Matter - Liquid, Solids and Gas
My slime! - Place a picture or video of you with your 

creation!



Year 5 Week 2 Tues - Library activities from Ms Christie

What is poetry? What is a poem?
Think about these two questions. Brainstorm with a friend or someone at home and record your ideas 
in your workbook. ‘Poetry is . . .’
 
What are some different types of poems / poetry? 
 
Use the link to listen to author Joseph Coelho read some poems and also talk 
about some poetic devices.
Bradford Literature Festival: Poems Aloud with Joseph Coelho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixCdHgzb9HY 

You can pause at any time to think about the type of poem read or to write down some details about 
the type of poem or the literary devices Joseph discusses.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixCdHgzb9HY


You are all done for the day! 
Make sure you submit your slides. If you 

need to make any changes you can 
reopen it to edit or add something. 

By 3.25pm, or when you have 
completed your activities, you 
will need to write a reflection 
as a Private Comment for your 
teacher to read.  

Your reflection will need to be 
based on these ideas: 
something you learnt today, 
found interesting or feel more 
confident with now AND what 
you found challenging or 
need further work on.



Wednesday, 13th of October, 2021 



Wednesday Stage 3 Zoom session with Mrs Malcolm at 9.30am
Link: https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIRnZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09 
Meeting ID: 632 2450 3798
Passcode: 327630

Morning Middle Afternoon 
English:

1. Read on the days you 
eat 

2. The Tree Climbing 
Goats

3. Daily Journal 
4. Wonderopolis
5. English Skills Practice
6. Soundwaves 

Mindfulness - Growth Mindset

Maths:
1. Maths Activity
2. Maths Mentals

PE - With Joe!

Geography - Factors that 
shape places.

These slides have been created for you to type and add images onto. Make sure you 
follow the instructions and complete each slide correctly. When you have finished, 
insert a tick or image of your choice in the                                                     section.  

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/63224503798?pwd=UlRiQUFIRnZla2NDZUJiZkowMUsvQT09%E2%80%8B


Find a comfortable spot without 
distractions and spend 20-30 

minutes reading your fiction or 
non-fiction book.

Title of your book: 

Time spent 
reading: 



Read the text The Tree Climbing Goats and answer multiple choice questions. 

I can:

● Carefully read the text.

● Demonstrate my understanding of the text by answering questions about it.

● If I get stuck, I reread the text to help me.







Activity
After reading For the Record, answer the questions on your classes Google form. 

Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR class.
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

You might need to go back through the text to help find the answers.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfRKBaFfRTrZlYW40H-PYa9sN6zeAnjWBN_rDYrokTKOI3FXw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZk0MbT9PyDdBHaCd0wNfEdBKc-JvkO2bF8fgynlWO3shwZQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU0ldVVheLcG-BhFBhovfxAP-PAD-qr-BC4roPzZ3GR7kd6A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdX1aViMjpEPI0hvL5VRz90e2PwNMH6-9TVZ_V-Su2PJXp4Fg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSexC-rWbJmP80h8-ZGHa_foFAaEUI9zN16raYJa7Pm-H3SiVg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Think about a time when you laughed really hard. What was it about?
Type answer on this slide, your answer must be a minimum of four sentences.

Double click here to type answer

DAILY JOURNAL



Wonderopolis
Meteorologists and other scientists who study hurricanes sometimes fly planes into hurricanes 
to observe them and take measurements in order to learn more about them. Check out these 
Wonderopolis entries. 

Read the information and take 
the ‘test your knowledge’ quiz. 

Read the information and take 
the ‘test your knowledge’ quiz. 

Read the information and take 
the ‘test your knowledge’ quiz. 

https://www.wonderopolis.org/wonder/what-is-a-hurricane
https://www.wonderopolis.org/wonder/where-is-the-eye-of-the-hurricane
https://www.wonderopolis.org/wonder/how-do-hurricanes-get-their-names


ENGLISH SKILLS 
PRACTICE

Complete day 79 in your English Skills Practice book. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 



Log onto Soundwaves 
www.soundwaveskids.com.au 
Password is gave515

This week we are working on Unit 29.  

We are learning to recognise and use the graphemes oo, ew, ue, u_e & 
u. 

I can
● Spell words accurately containing the graphemes oo, ew, ue, 

u_e & u. 
●

Soundwaves

Activity:
1. Complete the first side (Questions 
1 to 7) of the Unit 29 Worksheet. Use 
the answer page to self correct. 

http://www.soundwaveskids.com.au


LIST WORDS

EXTENSION WORDS



Break Time

Go for a bike, scooter or 
skateboard ride,with a 
family member or a 
friend. 



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

To develop growth mindsets and the ability to identify and change fixed 
mindsets.
Watch episode 3 and 4 of Mojo and answer the following slides.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFKVoCuwl2s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWr2gE5IlPc


Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

The Power of Yet!

Episode 3 focused on the power of yet and the importance of asking for help.

The episode ended with the question ‘’could Katie learn anything from Mojo?” 
What could she have learnt from him?

Create your own Yet statement below by filling in the blanks.

I’d like to be able to ……….. , I just can’t do it yet! Someone who could help me 
achieve this goal is…………. .



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Our Neurons!

Episode 4 focused on the importance of neurons in our brain.

In your own words, what are neurons?

How can you change the wiring of the neurons in your brain?



We are learning to improve our skills and knowledge of Maths in various ways. 

- I can complete a maths activity in a Google Form 
- I can complete a column of my Maths Mentals and mark it myself



Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR class.
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

Maths Activity

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsyRF9i1RUlCauI3LXtXDx0VRrMNQPJEkla5LR8kO6fLb8sA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd65Yk47me-Ns-3iaamIIioZ_kIqwjRcvXXD5g235rGLY2RqQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfp2XSSt1rsZQZ1910KRrTvuVdS3ntMXCT5M2vCrMq9CSl-JQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfmPm13iEcABIorRy6n2m1VK86-LnwzDIsu5TpNWN5meINZrA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd4xLE7Bw1z4vDLtSsbwRWEJ5KH57srDwtGfpI7DutUY_oa_g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Complete column three of Week 19 (page 57) 
in your Maths Mentals textbook. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 

Go to the next slide for some helpful hints!!!

MENTAL MATHS 
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Some suggestions for break 
time:

- Movement break
- Reading break
- Drawing break
- Mindfulness break
- Dance break
- Singing break
- Water break
- Tell some jokes
- Construction break
- Do a puzzle
- Create an obstacle 

course

Break Time



Participate in physical activities from 
their own and others’ cultures.

Activity:
Trying out a new 
Joe session! It 

sure is a 
workout but do 

your best!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cABsHbhqv7Q


We are describing the characteristics of places.

We can make a 360º photo sketch to describe 
the characteristics of urban bushland.

Field of Mars 
Environmental Education 
Centre



What are the characteristics of urban bushland?

Bushland is the term we use to describe the natural forests of Australia. These forests and 
woodlands surround our cities and towns but are also found in urban areas.

So what is urban bushland like? How can we describe its characteristics?

Activity 1:

 1. View The Field of Mars Reserve video.
 2. Write three sentences to describe the bushland found in the Field of Mars Reserve.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-hiAOnjRyE


My Description of the Bushland Found at FOM



Activity 2

What characteristics can you observe?

 - Interact with the 360º image of the entrance road at the Field of Mars Reserve.
 - View the image online at Google Maps

Activity

 - Complete the chart on the following slide about bushland features.
 - There are two columns: natural features and built features.
 - List the natural and built features identified in the image.

https://goo.gl/maps/A5twvxMi34ap9rK6A


My Chart
Natural Features (Found within the 
environment)

Built Features (Made by humans)

-
-
-

-
-
-



How can we sketch our observations?
Geographers conduct field sketches to record geographic 
features being observed. We can conduct a 360º field sketch by 
making a folded view.

Activity

 View the Folded views video.
 Go to an outdoor area.
 Make a folded view.

Materials needed:

 square paper
 Compass (you can use a smartphone)
 pencil and clipboard (or hardcover book to rest on).

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMiHIzG3DnE


How can we sketch our observations?
To best way to learn about places is to conduct geographic 
fieldwork in the place we are investigating.

If this is not possible we can conduct virtual fieldwork.

We will try this now!

Activity
 View the Virtual fieldwork using Google Maps video.
 Open Google Maps and locate bushland near you.
 Use Street view or the photo spheres to explore.

Create a folded view through virtual fieldwork.

 Begin by using the compass in Google Maps to locate 
north.

 Sketch the geographic features you observe.
 Continue sketching the east, south and west views.
 Label and annotate your sketch to identify and describe 

the characteristics of your local bushland.
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olaZoBBAWVQ


You are all done for the day! 
Make sure you submit your slides. If you 

need to make any changes you can 
reopen it to edit or add something. 

By 3.25pm, or when you have 
completed your activities, you 
will need to write a reflection 
as a Private Comment for your 
teacher to read.  

Your reflection will need to be 
based on these ideas: 
something you learnt today, 
found interesting or feel more 
confident with now AND what 
you found challenging or 
need further work on.



Thursday, 14th of October, 2021



Zoom session with your teacher today at 9:30am. If you are logged on before, you will be 
placed in the waiting room. See you there! 

Morning Middle Afternoon 
English:

1. Read on the days you eat. 
2. Daily Journal 
3. The Fantastic Flying Books 

of Mr Morris Lessmore 
4. Soundwaves 
5. English Skills Practice
6. Handwriting 

Mindfulness - Growth 
Mindset

Maths:
1. Tick Tock
2. Maths Mentals
3. Problem Solving

Yoga!

Creative Arts - Monologues

These slides have been created for you to type and add images onto. Make sure you 
follow the instructions and complete each slide correctly. When you have finished, 
insert a tick or image of your choice in the                                                     section.  



Find a comfortable spot without 
distractions and spend 20-30 

minutes reading your fiction or 
non-fiction book.

Title of your book: 

Time spent 
reading: 



If you could invent a new one day holiday for everyone, what would it 
be?  Explain.
Type answer on this slide, your answer must be a minimum of four sentences.

DAILY JOURNAL

Double click here to type answer



 Let’s get back to our text:
The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr Morris Lessmore
Read it again here:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6Witrqqefc


During and after the hurricane the story is in black and white. Why do you think that the author 
did that?

When does colour reappear?

Why do you think that the author did that? 



Log onto Soundwaves 
www.soundwaveskids.com.au 
Password is gave515
 

This week we are working on Unit 29.  

We are learning to recognise and use the graphemes oo, ew, ue, u_e & 
u. 

I can
● Spell words accurately containing the graphemes  oo, ew, ue, 

u_e & u. 

SOUNDWAVES

Activity:
1. Complete the second side (Questions 
8 to 11 + the challenge activity) of the 
Unit 29 Worksheet. Use the answer page 
to self correct. 

http://www.soundwaveskids.com.au


LIST WORDS

EXTENSION WORDS



ENGLISH SKILLS 
PRACTICE

Complete day 80 in your English Skills Practice book. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the front of your book in the table. 



It’s handwriting practice time!  
Everyone is up to different 
pages in our handwriting 
book.
Complete the next practice 
page that you are up to. 

Remember: this is your 
opportunity to write as neatly 
as you can. Try your best. Even 
colour the pictures if you like! 

HANDWRITING



Break Time
Measure one kilometre from 
your house and try to run to 
the mark and back. If you can't 
then try running and walking 
until you are able to run the 
whole way without stopping.



Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

To develop growth mindsets and the ability to identify and change fixed 
mindsets.
Watch episode 5 of Mojo and answer the following slides.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXyN0XSTaMg


Mindfulness
Topic 19 - Growth Mindset

Putting it all together!

Episode 5 focused on Mojo putting everything he had learnt together in the 
face of setbacks and failures.

The episode ended with the question ‘’how has Mojo changed since episode 1?”
 How has Mojo changed since the start? Give examples.

What something you have learnt this week about growth mindset that you 
could practically apply to your own life?  



We are learning to improve our skills and knowledge of Maths in various ways. 

- I can complete a column of my Tick Tock in one minute and mark it myself
- I can complete a column of my Maths Mentals and mark it myself



TICK TOCK
Division  by 2,3,4,5

Complete column 3 of your tick tock. In order to 
improve your quick recall skills, only give 
yourself one minute to complete it. Have you 
improved throughout the week?

When you are finished, mark your work and 
record your score at the end of the column.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0


Complete column four of Week 19 (page 57) in 
your Maths Mentals textbook. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 

Go to the next slide for some helpful hints!!!

MENTAL MATHS
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- I can read and interpret the question
- I can recognise what operation is required to answer the question
- I can highlight the key facts (digits, keywords, operation etc.)
- I can show my working out.
- I can double check the question to make sure I have answered it correctly.

I can read, interpret and answer problem-solving 
questions. 



Matharoo Problem-solving Questions
Complete the questions that are at your level. You should recognise this 
grouping as we have done them in class most weeks. Choose the level you 
can do without much help. 

- LP
- MP
- UP
- EXT

Remember to pull out the important parts of the question. The question 
may require you to solve more than one answer. Use a piece of paper to do 
your working out. Write your answers in mathematical terms e.g. If the 
question asks how many eggs left over. Your answer should be 6 eggs. 

Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: LP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: LP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: MP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: MP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: UP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: UP Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Extension Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Extension Problem-solving



Matharoo Problem-solving: Answers



Some suggestions for break 
time:

- Movement break
- Reading break
- Drawing break
- Mindfulness break
- Dance break
- Singing break
- Water break
- Tell some jokes
- Construction break
- Do a puzzle
- Create an obstacle 

course

Break Time



Participate in physical activities from 
their own and others’ cultures.

Activity:
Adrienne has a 
new workout! Be 

sure to keep 
hydrated and 
have a open 

space to work 
out! If you have 
a mat, awesome. 
If not use a soft 

surface.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r7xsYgTeM2Q


Today we will be doing some drama activities with a 
specific focus on the art of the monologue..
You will need to pause during the clip as you go. The 
examples she talks about are attached on the next 
slide.

Monologues for you to memorise will be on the 
following slides. 
When you feel comfortable, be great if you could 
record your monologue to share with your teacher!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d4wIIOLhCvY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJGJ8cFd3SY


Monologue 
examples! Watch 
the first one then 

return to the 
original clip for 
some questions. 

Do the same 
when she says to 

for the others.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJGJ8cFd3SY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH2qN8o4J-0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HROMm4a9mg8


My Monologue
Choose one of these 2 to memorise and perform or, if you are feeling confident, create your own! Attach 
a video on the next slide!

Script Monologue 1: BABY TROUBLES

(sad) I can't believe it! My parents are having a baby...again! I already have two younger sisters and now 
I'm gonna get stuck with another one!

(grumpy) I don't care what anyone says: Babies aren't cute!

(angry) All they do is mess up your room, break your toys and wake you up early in the morning!

Script Monologue 2: TOOTH FAIRY RIP OFF

(grumpy) I feel ripped off! Yesterday my tooth fell out, so I put it under my pillow for the tooth fairy.

(excited) I already knew what I was going to buy: A big, dripping chocolate icecream! YUM!

(angry) But guess what I found under my pillow this morning? 10 crummy cents! What am I gonna buy 
with that?!



My Monologue



How do you read a poem? Is poetry read in a different manner to how a story is read? 
 
Use the link to listen to a selection of Year 5 students from St. Brendan School perform poetry 
readings.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vsbvl75hGQ 
 
What do you notice about the way the students present the poetry? 
 
After listening to the poems read by the Year 5 students and also the poems read by author Joseph 
Coelho on Tuesday, recall the different types of poems shared and write them  in your workbook 
next to your brainstorming notes from Tuesday.

Year 5Week 2 Thurs - Library activities from Ms Christie

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vsbvl75hGQ


You are all done for the day! 
Make sure you submit your slides. If you 

need to make any changes you can 
reopen it to edit or add something. 

By 3.25pm, or when you have 
completed your activities, you 
will need to write a reflection 
as a Private Comment for your 
teacher to read.  

Your reflection will need to be 
based on these ideas: 
something you learnt today, 
found interesting or feel more 
confident with now AND what 
you found challenging or 
need further work on.



Friday, 15th of October, 2021



Zoom session with your teacher today at 9:30am. If you are logged on before, you will 
be placed in the waiting room. See you there! 

Morning Middle Afternoon 
English:

1. Read on the days you 
eat.

2. Book Review: Super 
Science 

3. Daily Journal 
4. The Red Balloon 
5. Soundwaves 
6. English Skills Practice

Mindfulness -  Weekly 
Recap

Maths:
1. Maths Activity
2. Maths Mentals

Just Dance
PE - Laces Kicking

These slides have been created for you to type and add images onto. Make sure you 
follow the instructions and complete each slide correctly. When you have finished, 
insert a tick or image of your choice in the                                                     section.  



Find a comfortable spot without 
distractions and spend 20-30 

minutes reading your fiction or 
non-fiction book.

Title of your book: 

Time spent 
reading: 



Read the text Book review: Super Science and answer multiple choice questions. 

I can:

● Carefully read the text.

● Demonstrate my understanding of the text by answering questions about it.

● If I get stuck, I reread the text to help me.





Activity
After reading the report on Pablo Picasso, answer the questions on your 
classes Google form. Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR 

class. 
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

You might need to go back through the text to help find the answers.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScn_mMbzGuXHmLoVwZ9IF7ujRvx0V2sEhKNNNOBQHBYt0h9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe29DLBgyjbEjF9RQ1xYFCEqjyGu7b3iX9LGULFQbKDhs_-fA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnWNsv-Sa6C6W3fTOpqaCDzZf7Tj7oQAUoz5i-2VXOV71iFA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-wiN4AijymqjzzTDMXhl7p8sg9oIBsUoNeEA0jyjh9jCm2Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSemnJer6-NcvMqGPWsqp_aNR4yYlhoODlqpMWgFMNsR1N6YsQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


What do you enjoy giving people?  Why?
Type answer on this slide, your answer must be a minimum of four sentences.

DAILY JOURNAL

Double click here to type answer



In The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr Morris Lessmore, the image of books taking you away up, up in the air, is used.

View this animation called The Red Balloon with an imaginative story set in Paris told entirely through vivid 
visuals.  Just like books to Morris Lessmore, this red balloon has the power to take the boy on many adventures.

The Red Balloon 1956: 34min  
When is colour used in this movie?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mGRynunevU


 
Optional: 
Weekend family 
challenge.  Watch the 
Wizard of Oz movie. 
See where the hurricane 
scene fits in.



Log onto Soundwaves 
www.soundwaveskids.com.au 
Password is gave515
 

This week we are working on Unit 29.  

Test yourself.  Read the word then 
quickly look away.  See if you can 
write it down.  Check your 
spelling when you’ve finished all 
words. In your private comment, 
let your teacher know how you 
went.

We are learning to recognise and use the graphemes oo, ew, ue, u_e & 
u. 

I can
● Spell words accurately containing the graphemes  oo, ew, ue, 

u_e & u. 

SOUNDWAVES

http://www.soundwaveskids.com.au


LIST WORDS

EXTENSION WORDS



ENGLISH SKILLS 
PRACTICE

Complete day 81 in your English Skills Practice book. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the front of your book in the table. 



Break Time

Try some skipping either by 
yourself or with people in your 
family.
See how many skips you can do 
in a row and record it. Try to 
improve every time you skip.



Mindfulness

- List 3 things that went well for you this week:
1.
2.
3.

- What are 3 things you are most looking forward to this weekend?
- 1.
- 2.
- 3.

Weekly Recap



We are learning to improve our skills and knowledge of Maths in various ways. 

- I can complete a column of my Tick Tock in one minute and mark it myself
- I can complete a maths activity in a Google Form 
- I can complete a column of my Maths Mentals and mark it myself



TICK TOCK
Division  by 2,3,4,5

Complete column 4 of your tick tock. In order 
to improve your quick recall skills, only give 
yourself one minute to complete it. Have you 
improved throughout the week?

When you are finished, mark your work and 
record your score at the end of the column.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0


Make sure you select the Google Form link for YOUR class.
To access the form, click on ‘5** Google Form’, then the link.

5LF Link 5LF Google Form

5AH Link 5AH Google Form
5NC Link 5NC Google Form
5JK Link 5JK Google Form
5OR Link 5OR Google Form

MATHS ACTIVITY

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7orut6S021ovAvOyQrv3YSSTTr5khkZpr2TPLxPB0bpAVgw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddgXq_lYesqljAtds0BtQGdJnPNH19oWgO8Nxa-xrGWosN6w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_JbYVOU2JWL3J0kStOHm6p67ecMzDAxBPD2PuMpj2WIxvWg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdPQSLhZfb2Y6W93tJUH517Zda-70NZW6LkUh-rzgEqqjHCZA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqPkB2XsdVpdcIBHNlIVFXOtNgyaiZaqbIZka2OP31_0pN7Q/viewform?usp=sf_link


Complete column problem solving 
and Friday Review of Week 19 
(page 58) in your Maths Mentals textbook. 

When you are finished, mark your work and record 
your score in the table towards the front of your book. 

MENTAL MATHS 



Some suggestions for break 
time:

- Movement break
- Reading break
- Drawing break
- Mindfulness break
- Dance break
- Singing break
- Water break
- Tell some jokes
- Construction break
- Do a puzzle
- Create an obstacle 

course

Break Time



Participate in physical activities from 
their own and others’ cultures.

Activity 1:
A fun dancing session to 

get us ready for 
afternoon sport!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9bNipC2oQw


Participate in developmental activities to 
bond with family and community

Activity 2:
Let’s try some throwing 
today! If it is too easy 

change the objects you 
are kicking, eg football, 
soccer ball, tennis ball 

or whatever you can find!

Laces kicking

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhgdImJ9DGI




Katy Perry ‘Firework’
Sing at the top of 
your lungs to this 
great song and you 
learn the Auslan 
moves that create this 
performance piece.
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.go
v.au/tau-cc-firework 

https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/tau-cc-firework
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/tau-cc-firework


You are all done for the day! 
Make sure you submit your slides. If you 

need to make any changes you can 
reopen it to edit or add something. 

By 3.25pm, or when you have 
completed your activities, you 
will need to write a reflection 
as a Private Comment for your 
teacher to read.  

Your reflection will need to be 
based on these ideas: 
something you learnt today, 
found interesting or feel more 
confident with now AND what 
you found challenging or 
need further work on.
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